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VALUES & VICTORIES

JCISD Statement of Purpose
The Jackson County Intermediate School District is committed to the success of
all students. The JCISD provides educational leadership, services, programs, and
resources in partnership with local schools and the community.

It is the policy of the Jackson County Intermediate School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin or ancestry,
age, sex (including sexual orientation and transgender identity), disability, religion, marital or family status, military status, height, weight,
genetic information, or any other legally-protected classification in its educational programs, activities or employment as required by federal
laws (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, or Title IX of the Educational Amendment of
1972) and state law (Michigan Handicappers’ Civil Rights Act and Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights Act). In addition, arrangements can be made to
ensure that the lack of English speaking skills is not a barrier to admission or participation.
Designated coordinators are: Principal, Jackson Area Career Center; Principal, Torrant Center & Kit Young Center; and Human Resource
Director, Kratz Education Center. Contact information: 6700 Browns Lake Road, Jackson, MI 49201, phone (517)768-5200, TDD - Hearing
Impaired 1-800-356-3232

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT
Creating a Strong Culture is a Never-ending Journey, not a Destination
The Jackson County Intermediate School District (JCISD), as an educational
service agency, is committed to the success of all students. Sometimes, that
means we lead initiatives. Other times, we’re asked to provide services,
programs, or financial resources in support of our local, constituent districts.
But always, in whatever we undertake, it is done with the goal of delivering
quality education services more efficiently and effectively. This year’s guide
will be presented a little differently, using a lens of “values and victories,” a
lens we hope will show the reader more of who we are, what we do, and how
and why we do it.
Last year, we continued our work in aligning the organizational culture, to the
Kevin Oxley
purpose, and our four Guiding Principles of INSTRUCTION, LEADERSHIP,
Superintendent
SERVICE, and COMMUNITY. We worked to more narrowly answer for ourselves
the question, “Who are we?” This led to identifying our organizational values and began the
campaign to ensure those values were communicated, reinforced, and given the opportunity to
take root and grow. In 2018, we fully implemented internal programs geared toward continued
school improvement and keeping our value culture strong. We have now a full year’s experience
in areas such as: focused strategy of value-centered recruiting and hiring, a new employee
orientation and welcome process, employee value awards program, and a quality assessment
survey plan. We hope the inclusive nature of this work, which touches every staff member
regardless of role or placement in the organization, is resulting in organizational cultural benefits.
It has helped greatly, when communicating with staff about organizational values, to ask them to
think in terms of their own roles, and how they and their work contribute to overall values and
victories. Values, in terms of how the people of our organization--their individual and collective
expectations, experiences, and philosophies come together to form a culture--and in victories,
which range from every day “wins” to measurable outcomes in hitting educational targets. This
guide will not only give you the relevant facts and data about our diverse programs, services,
initiatives, and partnerships, but will also highlight victories. We hope you, the reader, will take
away an appreciation of how intricate and unique we are as an organization, and how thinking in
winning terms at every level, can program a culture.
As we look back at last year, we take great pride in being a part of the community of constituents
we serve. We look forward to the year to come, working closely with our education and
community partners in facing the challenges that affect us all, and in providing new and engaging
opportunities for value sharing and victory.

WHO WE ARE
JCISD is one of 56 Michigan intermediate school districts established by Public Act
190 in 1962. For over 57 years, ISDs have provided student-centered, data-driven
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solutions and expanded educational opportunities for about 1.5 million students in
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roughly 538 public-school districts and 350 public, charter-schools. Michigan’s ISDs
are structured to provide various administrative and instructional services regionally to

Employer
Jackson County

local education authorities (LEAs) and public charter schools.
The Jackson County Intermediate School District services directly most all of Jackson

County, as well as small areas of Calhoun, Eaton, Hillsdale, Ingham, Lenawee, and Washtenaw counties.
We serve all of Jackson’s 12 public schools, 3 public school academies, and area parochial schools, with
a combined general and special education student population exceeding 23,000, and approximately
1,200 teachers. Close to 500 persons are employed by the JCISD; staffing the Lyle A. Torrant/Kit Young
Centers (North Campus), Kratz Education/Jackson Area Career Center (South Campus), East Campus, Camp
McGregor, Youth Center, and local district special education classrooms, as well as itinerant services. We
help districts devote more dollars directly to the classroom by providing many essential and collaborative
services.
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education in the broader community, you will
find JCISD represented in many ways. When
there is a conversation happening or a custom
solution being devised that impacts education,
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are engaged across the board and boundary
lines, working with state groups, non-profits,
businesses, and government agencies;
anywhere that makes sense, and whose aim
it is to improve the factors that contribute to a
child’s ability to be successful, JCISD is a strong
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partner.

Governance
The JCISD Board of Education is comprised of five members of the Jackson County community dedicated to
education. Members are elected to six-year terms by the 12 local, public-school boards JCISD serves. The board sets
policy, guides planning for the entire organization, and provides oversight and guidance to district administration. The
board is also responsible for hiring a superintendent who directs operations and manages organizational resources
towards realizing board established goals and general objectives.
The board, superintendent, and central administration staff work closely in setting district goals; this past year, district
goal targets were inspired by the Four Guiding Principles. In each area, Instruction-Leadership-Service-Community,
the board and administration identified relevant targets and measurements in the fields of student growth/
achievement, systems alignment and process development, service effectiveness, and building capacity.

Guiding Principles and Values
The JCISD Four Guiding Principles and Values have teeth. They’re more than posters on a wall. They were chosen
to drive behavior and inform our culture and daily decisions. Last year, our work and organizational goals
were driven by the Guiding Principles. Each facet of JCISD work, whether in learning services, administration,
technology, special education, facility operations, transportation, career and technical education, has purpose and
meaning related to the Core Values and Purpose Statement.

INSTRUCTION
Quality, Creativity, and Relevance

LEADERSHIP

Envisioning, Engaging, and Executing

SERVICE

Listening, Caring, and then Serving

COMMUNITY

Collaboration and Partnerships
Standing L to R; Kevin Oxley, Superintendent; Douglas Schedeler,
Vice President; David Salsbury, President; Sitting L to R: Erin Slater,
Trustee; Robert Inman, Secretary; Lillian Fields, Treasurer.

WHAT WE DO

Designing, delivering, and supporting quality special education services is one of the major
functions of the JCISD. Services are often broken down into two main categories: Center-
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Based Classrooms and Local District-Based Classrooms, each complete with additional
central support services. Within these categories, the JCISD special education
department provides regulatory oversight, professional staff development,
speech, occupational and physical therapists, psychologists, social workers,
early childhood intervention, specialized classrooms/programs for more severe
impairments, student management system support, fiscal agency support through
partial reimbursement of local district special education costs, and countywide
transportation.
North Campus
The JCISD center-based programs for students from throughout the county, are primarily located on the
North Campus at the Lyle A. Torrant and Kit Young Centers. Torrant serves cognitively impaired (CI) and
autistic impaired (AI) students through leveled classrooms. There are also classrooms for students who are
severely multiply impaired (SXI), and a portion of the building is dedicated to 0-3 early childhood. Services
include diagnoses, testing, evaluation, and interventions. At the Kit Young Center, special education students
18-26 years old set personal transition goals, learn to understand their personal needs, and increase their
independence to become more fully engaged members of their community. The Young Adult program works
to provide each student with the opportunity for a seamless transition.
Rich and meaningful victories happen every day in special education. In 2018, the center-based goals were
set to improve students’ ability to communicate, teach and reward positive behaviors, increase mobility,

Kit Young Center Adult Work Sites
academic progress, and educational and life transitions. Some of our
exciting initiatives are making lasting impacts such as classroom leveling,
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Core Vocabulary, Paw Pride, and the Kit Young Job Shadow and Work
Experience Program.

BUSINESSES

Other Center-Based Classrooms & East Campus
Within various local school districts, the ISD operates classrooms for the autistic impaired (6), emotionally
impaired (7), hearing impaired (2), early childhood (5), and cognitively impaired (3). In addition, we also provide
services for students in juvenile detention at the Youth Center, as well as services for students in parochial schools
and charter schools throughout the county.
Local District-Based Classrooms & Central Support
We employ over 175 professional staff and experts who provide
ancillary or support service to nearly 3,000 students in the
county’s public and parochial schools, and to more than 700
students in JCISD and early childhood classrooms. The actual
special education eligibility rate for Jackson County is 15% of the
population. Each of these students receives supports identified
in their educational plan, which at a minimum, are reviewed
annually to ensure targets are being met.
Administrative Services
Personnel at the Kratz Education Center provide state mandated
pupil accounting services, act as the fiscal agent for local
districts’ special education reimbursements and help apply for
and collect federal Medicaid dollars. Through relationships
with a leading software company, we provide specialized case-

Student receiving therapy services
at Torrant Center.

management software free of charge to local school districts.
Transportation
JCISD buses travel the four corners of the county,
transporting over 500 special education students
from all local public-school districts to 55 different
buildings, putting over one million miles on vehicles
each year. JCISD bus drivers and attendants receive
specialized training in emergency evacuation, crisis
intervention, seizure responses, first aid, emergency
weather procedures and advanced bus driver training.
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WHAT WE DO (continued)
Career and Technical Education
Jackson Area Career Center (JACC)

4 in10

Our high-tech, professional facility serves nearly 1,200 students in 20+ unique Career and
Technical Education (CTE) programs – about 40% of all current juniors and seniors at Jackson
County public, parochial, and charter-schools, as well as tuition paying students from out-
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county areas. In 2018, the Career Center worked towards continuous improvement with
organizational value driven goals and in supporting local districts to carry-out career related

STUDENTS

ATTEND THE
CAREER CENTER

activities, Career Preparation reimbursement, and participation with the Jackson Countywide
Career Taskforce.

There are two full-time work-based learning coordinators at the Career Center who work with students and the
local
to ensure all students have an opportunity to experience vital, on-the-job learning,
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shadowing, and co-op placements. 70% of all second-year students, enrolled for the entire year in 2018,
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completed at least one off-site job shadow, or a Level 3 Experience (Level 3 Experience is employer mentor, service
BUSINESSES
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learning, co-op paid/not paid work experience, or in-district placement). So far this current year, 287 students have
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In 2017, curriculum and administrative representatives from all districts in the county began meeting monthly toward a
common objective: 100% of students will complete high school with an individualized, attainable, documented postsecondary plan that will lead to successful employment opportunities. The work of this team, and the implementation
of career preparation as a component in all county school improvement plans, ensures students from all districts will
be prepared for their futures. In 2018, the Taskforce applied and was awarded a Marshall Plan grant to implement a
countywide employability PACT (Personal Management, Adaptability, Communication, Teamwork and Collaboration)
graduation endorsement. The Career Center has used employability grades and standards for several years, current
practices will be modeled and evolved to align with the PACT initiative.

The JAC3 Early/Middle College
The Jackson Area College and Career Connection (JAC3) Early/Middle College
launched its unique model in 2014, it is currently entering its 6th cohort.
Graduates of this program have the chance to earn their high school diploma,
an Associate Degree, and a career training certification. In the final year of
the JAC3 program, students can register in a school-to-work apprenticeship
program and earn a spot on the inside track to job offers upon graduation;
there are 27 unique business partnerships in the Jackson area and 23 students
have completed the program earning Associate in Advanced Manufacturing or
Associate of Mechanical Technology.

WHAT WE DO (continued)
Learning Services
Learning Services serves to strategically support educators and administrators in Jackson County, as well as
partner with other educational service entities across Michigan. The aim is to enhance best practices by providing
collaborative, value driven professional development, training opportunities, consultation, facilitation, and
consistent communication. The team also assists in implementing federal and state initiatives in local educational
systems.
Learning Services employs a team of experts who work multi-directionally
in promoting differentiated learning opportunities, using integratedinterdisciplinary approaches, research and evidenced-based practices
so that Jackson County children and youth have the services and
supports they need in order to learn and grow to their full
potential. The whole child emphasis is on “cradle to career”
under the framework of Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
(MTSS). The Learning Services team comprises school
improvement, whole child, attendance/truancy, math/
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assessment and more — all using the MTSS

Intensive Individualized
Interventions and Supports
Behavioral, Emotional, Social, Academic

framework to prioritize, deliver, and measure

TIER TWO - Targeted Students

science/STEM, literacy, early childhood, data and

the work.

Targeted Supplemental Interventions and Supports

Behavioral, Emotional, Social, Academic

MTSS

(Multi-Tiered System of Support)

TIER ONE - All Students

Universal, Equitable, Effective Instruction, and Support
Behavioral, Emotional, Social, Academic

WHOLE CHILD. WHOLE SCHOOL. WHOLE COMMUNITY.

A critical part of Learning and Instruction Services is dedicated to early childhood through the Great Start
Readiness Program (GSRP). JCISD Early Childhood team members oversee the administration of the Great
Start Readiness Program in Jackson County, which is a state funded program for at-risk four-year-old preschool
children. GSRP services approximately 700 children each year and reaches every part of the county preparing
children for a successful transition to kindergarten, and beyond.
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Camp McGregor
Camp McGregor is 85-acres of nature with woods, meadows, and animals in their natural habitat on the
shores of Crispell Lake. The JCISD has owned and operated the camp since 1985, when it was bequeathed to
the district for the purpose of maintaining it for use by all local schools and the community as an educational
resource. The camp is home to the Jackson County MISTEM Network and an observatory equipped with one of
the most modern computer-driven telescopes you’ll find in the state. The high-tech science facilities at Camp
McGregor, along with the Earth science lessons unique to the property, provide capacity and opportunities to
our constituents and community that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
Camp McGregor hosts many different summer youth camps, illustrating our commitment to providing diverse
opportunities and experiences for every student.

2018 Listing of Professional Development and Learning Opportunities
Literacy
• Reading Recovery®
• Reading Apprenticeship®️
• Lucy Calkins Units of Study for Writing K-8
• Lucy Calkins Units of Study for Reading K-8
• Energizing Education Reading Support Program
• Michigan Association of Intermediate School Administrators
(MAISA) Reading and Writing Units
• Literacy Academy for Elementary
• Observation Survey Assessment Training
• Running Records Training
• Fountas and Pinnell Leveled Literacy Intervention Training
• Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System Training
• Essential Instructional Practices in Early Literacy K-3
• District Literacy Coaching Network
• Michigan Kindergarten Entry Observation (MKEO)/
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA)
• Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) for Literacy

Math/Science and STEM
(Integrated Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics)
• Elementary Math Academies Grades 1-5
• Middle School Math Academies Grades 6-8
• Algebra Academies (Algebra I & II)
• High School Geometry Academy
• Calculus Network (Pre-Calc, Calc, AP Calc)
• Personalized in-district Math Professional Learning
• Math Instructional Coaching for Teachers
• Math Instructional Coaching for Administrators
• Engineering is Elementary
• Ten80 Regional Grant
• STEM Programming Days at Camp McGregor
• Jackson County Area Science Teachers Network
• Science Curriculum discussions (with Districts)
• NGSX Exemplar System Professional Learning Series
• Personalized in-district Science Professional Learning
• Modeling Science Instruction in Michigan Workshop Series
• Michigan Advancing Equity in STEM Initiative

Early Childhood
• Great Start Collaborative
• Prekindergarten Essential Practices in Early Literacy
• Michigan Kindergarten Entry Observation (MKEO)/
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA)
• Curriculum/Assessment Training (Creative Curriculum/High
Scope)
• Social/Emotional Mindfulness Training
• Building Relationships - Effects of Poverty on Students
• Program Quality Assessment Revised Training
• Great Start Readiness Program 101 Training
• Big Ideas in Math Training
• Monthly Assessment Cafes
• Teacher Scavenger Hunt

• Science Literacy Professional Learning
• Shifting to Conceptual Instruction - Teaching of Phenomenal
Science (K-12) (SCI-TOPS)
• Jackson Science Cafe
• Night Sky Observatory Viewings
• Green Schools Project
• Resource and Equipment Loan Distribution
• Data & Assessment
• Michigan Student Test of Educational Progress (M-STEP)
Readiness Support
• Michigan Assessment Consortium & Michigan Education
Research Association (MERA) Resources
• Quality Data
• MiSchool Data
• Formative Assessment for Michigan Educators (FAME)

• Executive Committee
• School Readiness Committee

Attendance Support

• Family Support Committee
• Great Start Families

• Truancy and Educational Neglect Services

• Collective Impact Work

• Attendance and Chronic Absenteeism Professional

• Cradle 2 Career Education Network - Champion for “Ready
to Learn”
• Financial Stability Network
• Health Improvement Organization Network

Development
• McKinney-Vento Homeless Programs Coordination and
Training

School Improvement & Curriculum

Whole Child Support

• New Teacher Academy

• Whole Child Collaborative

• Common Core Standards and Curriculum Writing Support

• Michigan Profile for Healthy Youth (MIPHY) and other

• College Readiness and Support

Needs Assessment

• Performance Evaluation Resources

• Community School Engagement Specialist Project

• Assist Platform

• Health and PE Support

• Building School Improvement Network Meetings

• Michigan Model for Health Curriculum

• Assigned School Improvement Coordinators for Each District

• HIV-AIDS Certification

• Personal Curriculum

• Sex Education Advisory Board

• Career and Technical Education School Improvement and

• Behavior Support to local schools

Curricular Support
• Alternative Education Solutions
• School Leadership and Instruction
• World Language

• Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS+)
Learning Sessions
• Michigan’s Integrated Behavior and Learning Support
Initiative (MiBLSi) PBIS ISD Project

• Mi-Excel School Support

• Mental Health in Schools

• Social Studies Network Meetings

• Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

• Effective Evaluator Series for Administrators

• Mental Health Screening Pilot Project

• Principal/Leadership Network Meetings

• On-site mental health coordination

• Vital Smarts learning in Crucial Conversations, Influencer

• Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and Mental

Training, and Getting Things Done Training

Health in Schools
• Trauma Informed Schools
• Collective Impact Work

Special Education

• Community School Partnerships
• School Justice Partnership

• CPI and Parapro trainings

• Equity

• The Dos and Don’ts of IEPs

• Youth and Parent Voice and Authentic Engagement

• Discipline for Special Education
• MICI Teacher Training – Curriculum Strategy Interventions
• Grading
• Technology Training
• Psychological Evaluation Training
• Trauma Informed Classrooms
• Writing Measurable Goals
• Functional Behavior Assessment Intervention Planning
• Legal Issues in Special Education
• Discipline Procedures and Section 504
• Functional Behavior Analysis Training
• SPP13 Com SPP13 Compliance Checklist/Criteria
• Secondary Transition Considerations
• Mandated Reporter Training
• DSM 5 Updates
• Seclusion and Restraint Training
• Managing Behaviors in Students with ASD
• Dealing with Diabetic Students in the Classroom
• Dealing with Students with Seizures
• EI Training
• Language Acquisition for Students with Autism
• Discipline Documentation Training

Educational Technology
• Web Toys, Tools & More
• Google Drop-ins Google CS First
• Discovery Education Experience: Instructional Strategies
• Dive into OER (Open Educational Resources)
• G Suite Tidbits
• Google Mini Series
• EdTech Kickoff

THEY ASKED - TOGETHER, WE DELIVER
Operational and Ancillary Services
Availability of educational funding dollars is a factor in driving operational decision making. Some years ago,
the state mandated intermediate school districts and public and public charter-schools examined ways and areas
where duplicate services could be shared and produce savings that could be redirected to other uses on a local
level. With constituent investment in the areas of finance management, technology, and student data reporting,
the JCISD now provides subscription and/or a menu of services which allow participating locals to take advantage
of capacity and cost efficiencies. Other areas of ancillary supports simply make sense for the JCISD to provide
outright the expertise to move constituent’s service needs forward.

Financial and Business Services
The financial and business services department is responsible for managing the JCISD’s total budget of over $80
million in its three major and several smaller funds. Each fund is treated as a separate entity or business, as is
required by law since the revenue of some funds can only be used for specific purposes. The department also
provides business services to 7 local school districts in the county. Staying on top of new reporting requirements,
additional compliance measures, and strict audit standards, which might apply to finance as well as purchasing
and employee benefits, is a constant priority. Personnel of our financial services team are eminently qualified
in their area of expertise and either are or become certified by the professional organization Michigan School
Business Officials (MSBO). Finance and Business Services staff play key roles in managing major purchases and
capital projects, as well as oversight of facility maintenance representing 315,000 square feet of floor space,
building mechanics, and 170 acres of grounds. Millions of dollars each year are transferred from the JCISD to
support programming in local districts. The transfer dollars are from many different sources (local, state, and
federal) and often must be used for designated, specific purpose.

Human Resource and Legal Services
The JCISD human resources and legal services department provides a full range of employment-related services
to district administrators and approximately 500 JCISD employees. Key functions include coordination of
hiring processes, management of leaves, classification review, benefit
administration, state personnel reporting and compliance, and labor
relations. Department staff assist with legal review of contracted services,
cooperative arrangements with other agencies, and other legal transactions.
The department continues to coordinate processes for local districts to
work with providers of substitute employee services and initiates criminal
history checking (fingerprinting) for the county’s local districts and publicschool academies. Staff consults with local district administrators on human
resources, labor relations, and benefit questions as requested.
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Technology Services
The technology department provides technical services to the ISD and all local districts, as well as to several
districts in Hillsdale County. JCISD technology also provides services to other local entities—including Jackson
County, the courthouse, Sheriff’s Department, Jackson District Library, and JTV (local television access)—meeting
a diverse and wide-range of technical needs. Our technology team provides both infrastructural and instructional
technology, serving as the facilitator on countywide collaborative efforts such as data analysis, student
information systems, and on-line learning. The overall goal is to provide highly-efficient and effective systems
while minimizing duplication of work at a price that is affordable and sustainable.
On a daily basis we sustain our supported districts over approximately 200 miles of fiber optic network cable. In
addition to project management and system administration, our team closed over 22,750 support tickets in 2018.
We now support a centralized system for approximately 2,600 phones and are helping our districts be e-911 ready.
We have provided efficiencies to districts by maintaining central access control and video surveillance solutions.

State Required Reporting Services
Full-service state reporting is offered to constituent districts and provides for complete expertise and management
over state reporting requirements. Currently, services are provided for 10 subscribing districts and include the
collection, submission and verification of student data to meet all state requirements. Specific services include
reporting of student count information, Unique Identification Codes, coordination of Special Education from
TIENET and PowerSchool, satisfaction of state assessment data requirements, and pupil auditing services. In
addition, support is available to all constituent districts in the areas of updates on data reporting requirements,
training, and regulation updates.

Communication
One of the forms of operational expertise our stakeholders appreciate is in the area of
marketing and communications. The JCISD makes available resources and staff in this area to
support many educational and community programs and initiatives, as well as our own. Staff
in this area cover a wide range of marketing, promotion and communications across Jackson
County. That includes internal branding and communications for the JCISD, management
of the JCISD website and social media. JCISD Communications often assists with public
relations and marketing in local districts and community organizations, including

SOCIAL MEDIA

20%
INCREASE

publications for college & career fairs, bond and millage campaigns, summer camps,
signage, graphic design and printing consultation, and other education-related events or communications.

THEY ASKED - TOGETHER, WE DELIVER
Constituent and Community Partnerships
The Jackson County Intermediate School District relies on many organizations throughout the community and
region when it comes to the overall success of students. Education begins as early as birth and continues until
young adults start their careers. Below are several, but not all, of the more visible collaborations and partnerships
the JCISD has been part of in the last year to ensure every child is given the opportunity to succeed.

Jackson County Early College (JCEC)
New in the fall of 2018, a shared early college was created between
the JCISD, the superintendents of each of the county’s twelve publicschool districts, daVinci, and Jackson College. Students from around
the county are able to remain students of their sending school
district while completing a 13th year of high school with the goal
of achieving an Associate Degree. Nearly 300 students enrolled in
JCEC for the Fall of 2018, with another 255 others signing paperwork to take college classes in the future.

Great Start Collaborative
In keeping with the whole child, whole children, and whole community strategy,
the Great Start Collaborative (GSC) is a system under the Michigan Department of
Education’s (MDE) Office of Great Start that promotes healthy, thriving, learning,
and developmentally on track children from birth to third grade by engaging
community and parent stakeholders.

Marshall Plan for Talent
Late 2018, the Countywide Career Taskforce was awarded $500,000 from the Michigan Departments of Education
and Talent & Economic Development to help fund several countywide career readiness activities. The Talent
Consortium is made up of school districts, businesses, non-profits and
community organizations which work together to prepare students for the
next step in their career pathway. Nearly 19,000 Jackson County students
are expected to benefit from the Marshall Plan for Talent grant. Objectives
of this grant include developing a web portal as a one stop shop for
businesses, parents and students concerning career pathway activities in
Jackson County, implementing the MI-Bright Future software into schools,
sending students to career expos, and engaging the business community in the implementation of the PACT
certification.

(continued)
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when it comes to attaining their education and career goals. Advisors provide one-on-one
personal support navigating students in the post-secondary application process, whether it be
assisting in college searches, applying for financial aid, obtaining a specific certification, or
exploring career/job opportunities in a desired career pathway. The CCAC also supports local
school districts’ efforts ensuring students’ success by participating in college planning events
and assisting students and families in accessing the support systems within schools and the community.

Adult Career Education
In order to maximize the Jackson Area Career Center’s valuable resources for the entire
community, the center hosts evening and weekend adult education and enrichment

Adult Career

Education

programming in a number of career program areas. Adult learners can acquire new skills or seek job training at a
reasonable cost, with the opportunity to test for industry-approved national credentialing examinations.

Regional Bus Driver Training
Jackson County Intermediate School District maintains one of 17 Transportation Agencies in the State of Michigan for
School Bus Driver Education. All bus drivers are required to complete training for Beginning,

OVER
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and Supervisory Certificates. JCISD supplies training for all drivers throughout the
JCISD TRANSPORTATION
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counties of Hillsdale, Jackson and Lenawee, and some private districts in Lansing; 42 total
STUDENTS
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districts. In 2018, 126 drivers attended beginning level training; 42 drivers completed their

supervisor training, and 66 drivers certified in the advanced category, which must be renewed every two years.
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The JACC Engineering/Project Lead The Way program has a countywide FIRST Robotics
team which competes head to head on a special playing field with robots they have
designed, built and programmed. The team and program also serve as contributing
partners to other county sponsored FIRST Robotics teams and often host regional
competitions on the custom built “playing court” at JACC. Many area business partners
support this program.

Jackson County School Justice Partnership
The Jackson County School Justice Partnership has an overall goal to keep kids in school and out of the justice
system by working to eliminate the “school to prison” pipeline. The Jackson committee is comprised of
representatives from schools, community agencies, religious groups, and the prosecutor’s office.
Working from a logic model of four key areas; data, community resources, absenteeism/truancy,
and intervention, the committee formulated a common protocol amongst schools for dealing
with truancy, and are also looking at current suspension/expulsion practices and alternatives to

JCSJP

suspending students out of school. The JCISD is strongly represented in this effort and have obvious
connections through Whole Child, collective impact efforts, and support of Rise Above.

THEY ASKED - TOGETHER, WE DELIVER
Constituent and Community Partnerships (continued)
United Way - Energizing Education
Energizing Education (EE) is a United Way program adopted by several elementary
schools across the county. The program provides for volunteers to work with
students identified as needing additional support in learning to read. This program
also provides support for the parents of these students, engaging them with the
school and giving them strategies to work with their students on reading. The
JCISD supports in-kind and financially the EE program in participating elementary
schools.

Handle With Care Initiative
Department of Health and Human Services Jackson Office, local law enforcement agencies,
first responders, non-profits, trauma support network, and local school districts participate
in the Handle with Care program to communicate rapidly when a child has had an “adverse
childhood experience,” and could be in need of extra support.

Rise Above
During the last school year, county school districts and the JCISD
partnered with the Rise Above program to provide services for suspended
and expelled students. Legislation concerning restorative justice and the
need to provide educational experiences for suspended and expelled
students made this a timely partnership. The JCISD provided financial support, which supplemented the per
student cost to districts to send a student to the Rise Above program.

Regional MiSTEM
Jackson, Lenawee, Hillsdale, Washtenaw, and Livingston counties make up the MiSTEM Region 2, which is the
rebranding of the Michigan Mathematics and Science Centers as Michigan Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics with the aim of improving student achievement in
the areas of math and science, hence preparing them for success in the
evolving needs of Michigan’s future workforce.

Career Education Advisory Council (CEAC)
The CEAC is a committee of the MWSE workforce development board and
is charged with coordinating educational efforts in the MiSTEM region with
workforce needs.

Cradle 2 Career Network
Jackson County’s Cradle 2 Career (C2C) is a network of education and community
leaders working together toward common goals in education. The network takes
a collaborative approach to the challenges that interfere with student success, by
working across sectors and leveraging existing resources to drive better results in
education.

(continued)
Enterprise Group (EG)
JCISD is an Enterprise Group investor because of our collaborative work with them in such
areas as the Jackson Area College and Career Connections Early/Middle College (JAC3) and
their Manufacturing Day program.

Jackson Area Manufacturers Association (JAMA)
The JCISD is a strong partner with JAMA because of our many collaborative educational efforts
with young people, as well as our shared facility use at the Jackson Area Career Center for
their Academy for Manufacturing Careers programs for incumbent workers. Partnership K-12
education programming efforts include: Engineering is Elementary, I Can Make It Camp, and

JAMA

Jackson Area
Manufacturers Association

Helping Manufacturers Succeed & Grow Since 1937

Machining U.

Shop Rat
The Shop Rat Foundation provides programming for youth in the area of manufacturing. The JCISD
has hosted several Shop Rat programs at JACC, as well as partnered on other Shop Rat initiatives.

Project SEARCH
Also new in 2018, the JCISD teamed up with Michigan-based utility Consumers Energy for an employment
preparation program known as “Project SEARCH | Consumers Energy”. The
program brings young adults from the Kit Young Center into the workplace for
hands-on training to help prepare them for a real job. The program involves a
30-week extensive internship training, exploration, classroom instruction and on-going job coaching and resume
building skills by mentors who are Consumers Energy employees. Once interns graduate from the program, they may
begin work at Consumers Energy or somewhere else in the community.

Jackson Saves Program
An exciting new partnership between CP Federal Credit Union, Jackson Community Foundation, Jackson County
ISD, and local school districts, has been formed with the aim of getting Jackson
County’s kids off to the right start in saving for their future education. The Jackson
Saves program will establish savings accounts for incoming kindergarten students
with an initial deposit of $50. The goal is to help students, early on, develop the
savings habit and begin saving for college or post-high school career training. Initial deposits will be from a mix of
private and public funds raised by CPFCU and JCF.

BY THE NUMBERS
Staffing
Torrant/Kit Young and
Center Based Special Education Programs
• Principal (1)
• Assistant Principal (1)
• Teachers (21)
• Teacher Assistants (48)
• Audiologist (2)
• Music Therapist (1)
• PE/Aquatics Therapist (1)
• Physical Therapists (4)
• Occupational Therapists (4)
• Psychologists (1)
• Speech Pathologists (3)
• Social Worker (1)
• Nurses (2)
• Secretaries (3)
Special Education
Local District and Community Support
• Supervisors (13)
• Consultants (36)
• Occupational Therapists (11)
• Physical Therapists (11)
• Psychologists (18)
• Speech Pathologists (31)
• Social Workers (15)
• Music Therapist (1)
Special Education Central Office Support
• Registrar (2)
• Medicaid Recovery Mgr (1)
• Student Data Coordinator (1)
• Student Data Specialist (1)
• Secretaries (3)
Transportation
• Supervisor (1)
• Asst. Supervisor (1)
• Dispatcher (1)
• Bus Drivers (33)
• Bus Attendants (11)
• Mechanic (1)
Jackson Area Career Center
• Principal (1)
• Assistant Principals (2)
• Instructors (34)
• Instructional Assistants (21)
• Counselors (3)
• Special Population Consultant (1)
• Academic Consultants (5)
• Work-Based Learning Coordinator (2)
• Secretaries (4)
• Adult Career Enrichment Supervisor (1)

Learning Services
• Assistant Director (1)
• Consultants (8)
• Coordinators (3)
• Whole Child Data Specialist (1)
• Early Childhood Specialists (5)
• Secretaries (3)
Finance
• Assistant Director (1)
• LEA Business Managers (4)
• ISD Business Manager (1)
• Accounts Payable Accountant (1)
• Grants Coordinator & Accountant (1)
• ISD Payroll & Accounting (1)
• LEA Payroll/Payables Accountants (5)
• Purchasing & Logistics Manager (1)
Human Resources
• Assistant Director of Human Resources (1)
• Human Resources Generalist (1)
• Benefits Specialist (1)
• Secretary (1)
• Receptionist (1)
Technology
• Manager (1)
• Ed Tech Consultants (3)
• Network Engineers (3)
• Applications Specialists (7)
• Local District Support Coordinators (5)
• Local District Technicians (12)
• Service Desk Technicians (3)
• State Reporting Staff & Auditing (5)
Communications
• Marketing & Special Projects Coordinator (1)
• Graphic Designer (1)
Operations
• Facilities Supervisor (1)
• Maintenance (5)
• Custodians (8)
• Custodian/Warehouse (1)
• Camp Caretakers (2)
Central Administration
• Superintendent (1)
• Assistant Superintendent & Director of Special Education (1)
• Finance Director (1)
• Director of Human Resources and Legal Services (1)
• Director of Instruction (1)
• Technology Director (1)
• Jackson County Early County (JCEC) Administrator (1)
• Administrative Assistant (1)

BY THE NUMBERS
Budgets 2018/2019 Fiscal Year
Career & Technical Education

Special Education
Salaries

21,761,000

Salaries

4,805,000

Benefits

14,751,000

Benefits

3,356,000

Purchased Services

1,735,000

Purchased Services

Supplies & Other

1,777,000

Supplies & Other

1,803,000

Internal Transfers

1,900,000

Internal Transfers

1,950,000

Transfers to Local Districts

10,862,000

Transfers to Local Districts

Totals

52,786,000

Totals

588,000

363,000
12,865,000

General Education
(Instruction, Operation, Ancillary & Constituent Partnerships)

Salaries

5,943,000

Benefits

4,203,000

Purchased Services

1,981,000

Supplies & Other

988,000

Internal Transfers

742,000

Transfers to Local Districts
Totals

4,400,000
18,257,000

Transfers Out
$363,000
$500,000

$673,000
1Special Ed Cost Reimbursement
2Great Start Readiness Program

$3,727,000
1
2
3

$10,862,000

4
5

3Technology Costs and Support
4CTE and Career Related Cost Support
5Other Countywide Educational
Programming Support

BY THE NUMBERS

JCISD Operated Programs Student Numbers
Torrant/Kit Young Center

Classes
Level 1 (CI/AI)
4
Level 2 (CI/Al)
4
Level 3 (CI/AI)
6
Severely Multiply Impaired
5
Early Childhood
4
Homebound
n/a
Kit Young Cognitively Impaired
6

Youth Center
Juvenile Detention

Classes
3

Students
39
38
30
32
101
7
96

Students
12

Local Schools Center Based Special Education
Categorical Classes
Autistic Impaired
Emotionally Impaired
Hearing Impaired
Early Childhood
Cognitively Impaired

Classes
6
7
2
5
3

Students
39
50
10
102
30

Class and Student Totals: District Based
Special Education Resource Rooms
District
Columbia
Concord
daVinci
East Jackson
Grass Lake
Hanover-Horton
JPS
Michigan Center
Napoleon
Northwest
Paragon
Springport
Vandercook
Western
JPEC
Total

Classrooms
9
5
5
10
6
5
39
12
6
23
2
7
9
20
1

Students
163
82
70
130
95
80
550
177
102
369
27
86
125
266
22

159

2,344

Jackson Area Career Center
AgriScience
Army JROTC Advanced
Army JROTC Basic
Army JROTC Charlie Company
Automotive Collision Technology
Automotive Technology
CIT - Networking & Cyber Security
CIT - Programming
Careers in Education
Construction - Site
Construction Trades
Cosmetology
Culinary Arts
Dental Occupations
Engineering/PLTW
Fire Fighting
Health Technician II
Health Technician I
Law Enforcement
Precision Machining/CAM
Sales & Marketing
Transition to Work
Visual Communications
Visual Communications II
Welding
Total

58
38
41
24
37
52
33
41
30
31
54
64
27
47
37
34
57
109
44
46
37
50
73
50
46
1,160

VICTORIES
Award Winners

Value Awards
Instruction

Leadership

Joel Freehling, Consultant/Special Populations
Joel relates to students and has a calming
demeanor. He embodies the phrase, “Students
do not care what you know until they know you
care.”
Kathy Miller, Teacher/Special Education
As a Torrant Tiger she is “PAW-tastic” with her
students. She is open-minded, collaborative
and creative in meeting and overcoming student
learning challenges.

Service

John Sougstad, Assistant Director of Special Education
John is the consummate professional. As a leader
he is an approachable problem solver, dedicated to
doing what is right for the students he serves.
Lynne Thompson, Assistant Director of Finance
Lynne leads a team of business managers that
provide business services for many of our local
districts. The schools she works for see her as a very
knowledgeable leader, dedicated to the well being of
the districts we serve.

Community
Santino Gaitan, Maintenance I/Custodian
Tino is on top of everything! He is efficient and
performs to the highest standards consistently.
He loves his work and it shows. You never have
to ask Tino twice for help.
Delinda Woods, Secretary III/Career Center
Delinda has been serving the JACC since
the doors opened in 1976. She goes above
and beyond on a daily basis, making sure
visitors have a positive experience and being a
tremendous advocate for the Career Center in
the community.

Deb Spencer, Secretary III/Learning Services
Deb serves our entire JCISD employee community with
her leadership, passion and dedication to the Wellness
Team and its many activities. She volunteers for Habitat
for Humanity, collects quarters for “The Laundry Angels”
and has organized book drives for the Little Free Library.
Julie Griswold, Graphic Designer
Julie extends herself to all stakeholders working closely
with community groups and districts. She is always
willing to share her skills in photography, design, and
knowledge of “how to get things done” to help deliver
educational messages to the broader community.

JAMA’s 2018 Educator of the Year
Jackson Area Career Center Assistant Principal of CTE & Academic
Programs Dan Draper was named 2018 Educator of the Year by the
Jackson Area Manufacturers Association (JAMA). He received the
award for his role in the success of the Jackson Area College & Career
Connection Early/Middle College, also known as JAC3.

Commitment to Excellence
Jackson Area Career Center Health instructors Connie Vader
& Amy Uphaus were honored by BlueOx Credit Union after
a student nominated them for going above and beyond. They
each received a bouquet of flowers and a $25 Visa gift card
courtesy of BlueOx for not only teaching, but caring.

VICTORIES
In our Community

Recognition for Reading: A student reads a book
to a JCISD employee during “Read to a Community
Member Days” as part of the United Way’s Energizing
Education.

Holiday Helpers: A Jackson County Sheriff’s Deputy and
Law Enforcement student help a young girl wrap presents
for her family during a Shop with a Cop event.

Team building on Target: Students from around Jackson
County work together on their robots during a Robotics
scrimmage at the Jackson Area Career Center.

Little Libraries Big Benefits: Free little libraries are
popping up across Jackson County thanks to a
partnership between The Great Start Collaborative of
Jackson County and Consumers Energy.

VICTORIES
In our daily work

Sign Language Success: A Torrant Center teacher is overjoyed when his student communicates with him through
sign language.

Transportation Triumph: Of our 48 buses, zero were
found to be in unsafe condition by Michigan State Police School Bus Inspection.

Athletic Achievements: The Kit Young Bulldogs play basketball against several area schools highlighting similar
interest skills between peers.

VICTORIES

Art with Heart: Students from Northwest Elementary
and the Torrant Center work together on a painting as
part of the “Hands and HeART” project.

On the Job Accomplishment: A Kit Young student
working in the mail room at Consumers Energy as
part of the Project SEARCH employment preparation program.

Serving through Science: The JCISD promotes
science through various community connections
including the Science Cafe, observatory public
viewings at Camp McGregor, Green School, and
Science Network Meetings.

Service with a Smile: A Dental Occupations student assist
a Smiles on Wheels hygienist during a free dental clinic for
Career Center students.

LEADERSHIP

SERVICE

Collaboration and Partnerships

COMMUNITY

Quality, Creativity, and Relevance

INSTRUCTION

Envisioning, Engaging, and Executing

Listening, Caring, then Serving

